Back Volumes of
GREEN SECTION BULLETINS
Now Reduced in Price

Back copies of thirteen annual volumes (averaging 250 pages each) of Green Section Bulletins have always been priced at $4.00 each. But realizing that this issue of Turf Culture will cause many requests for them, and wishing to make the Bulletins as widely useful as is possible, the Green Section has agreed to cut this price in half.

Member Clubs may now purchase complete volumes of all issues between 1929 and 1933 at $2.00 each. The issues of 1921 to 1929 are not always complete, but are nearly so, and can be supplied at proportionally reduced prices. Address your request to Box 73, Benjamin Franklin Station, Washington, D. C.

TO NON-MEMBER CLUBS
of the UNITED STATES GOLF ASSOCIATION

We send you this copy of our June, 1936, "Turf Culture" hoping to show you that membership in the UNITED STATES GOLF ASSOCIATION is a profitable investment. The services of the Green Section alone can be far more valuable to your Club than the annual dues of $30, quite aside from the advantages of making your club a part of the representative government of golf.

Will you personally urge your Club to join the UNITED STATES GOLF ASSOCIATION? If additional copies of this Bulletin or any other information will prove useful in influencing your Board of Governors, we shall be glad to supply them. By becoming a member, your club may take advantage of the reduced prices mentioned above.